NOTE: THIS IS NOT A POSTING OF A JOB VACANCY NOTICE

This notice, as required by law, provides the public with notice that the University of Miami seeks H-1B or E-3 nonimmigrant workers through the filing of a labor condition application with the Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor.

NONIMMIGRANT CLASSIFICATION ___ H-1B ___

NUMBER OF WORKERS _____ One ______

OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION (Job Title): _Associate Professor of Clinical________________

SALARY: _$700,000.00_______________________yearly FTE: _Yes____________________

PREWAILING WAGE: _$122,366.00___________________________yearly

PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT: FROM: _03/14/2022_____ TO _03/13/2025____________

(Requested Validity Period)

From Prevailing Wage Determination:

O*NET CODE: _29-1069__ SKILL LEVEL: _3____

H-1B EMPLOYEE'S WORK SITE (ADDRESS/CITY/COUNTY/STATE):

1801 NW 9th Avenue, Miami, FL, 33136
1611 NW 12th Avenue, Miami, FL 33136
1400 NW 12th Avenue, Miami, FL, 33136
1475 NW 12th Avenue, Miami, FL 33136

The certified Labor Condition Application will be available for public inspection at: Office of the Human Resources, University of Miami, 1051 NW 14th Street, Miami, FL 33136.

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the Labor Condition Application and/or failure to comply with the Labor Condition Application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor. Complaints alleging failure to offer employment to an equally or better qualified US. worker, or an employer's representation regarding such offer(s) of employment, may be filed with: US. Department of Justice *Office of the Special Counsel, 10th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530.

For HR use only:

POSTING DATE: _02/15/2022_ REMOVAL DATE: _02/28/2022_ HR OFFICIAL INITIALS: _MPB_